PURISSIMA PIPELINE
Board of Directors
The District now has a full Board. Stephen A. Jordan was appointed at a regular meeting
of the Board of Directors on January 14. He was selected out of five candidates—all
eager to serve the community and all with excellent backgrounds. Mr. Jordan brings to
the District many years of experience in economics, electrical engineering, and business.
He currently owns a consulting firm serving the electronics industry.
Water‐Wise House Calls
The Water‐Wise House Call program benefits all Los Altos Hills customers. A Water‐Wise
House Call is a free home water use survey that helps identify opportunities where you
can conserve. Conducting a house call involves calculating water use, teaching you to
read your water meter, surveying the irrigation system, and showing you simple ways to
save water both in and outside the home.
A Water‐Wise House Call Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Replacing leaking toilet flapper valves, if needed and requested.
Measuring your showerhead flow rates and installing free showerheads, if
needed and requested.
Measuring faucet flow rates and providing faucet aerators for kitchens and
bathrooms.
Evaluating the efficiency of your irrigation system.
Providing you with a personalized irrigation schedule.
Identifying irrigation leaks, broken or mismatched sprinkler heads, high water
pressure, and other common problems.
Developing a prioritized list of how you can start using water as efficiently as
possible to help meet the 10% water savings goal.

What are the benefits of a Water‐Wise House Call?
In addition to possibly lowering your water bill, you will have the satisfaction of knowing
you are using a precious resource efficiently. Less water down the drain also means
helping to protect the Bay’s salt marsh habitat and its endangered species.
How do I sign up?
Water‐Wise House Calls are available to Santa Clara County residents and apartment
managers Monday through Saturday during daylight hours. To schedule an
appointment, call (800) 548‐1882.
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